DESSERT MENU
SOUTHERN SWEETS

FRIED OREOS 14
house-made marshmallow, crushed oreos, vanilla ice cream

GRANDMA’S KEY LIME PIE 14
caramelized biscuit crust, candy lime zest, vanilla cream

BANANA SPLIT BROWNIE SUNDAE 14
toasted marshmallow fluff, salted caramel sauce
American whiskey ice cream

VANILLA BEAN-BUTTERMILK PANNA COTTA 14
bourbon marinated cherries, brown sugar florentine

MINI BEIGNETS 14
nutella filling, powdered sugar

SALTED CARAMEL BREAD PUDDING 16
warm custard bread pudding, whisky anglaise, dragée pecans
chantilly cream, gooey salted caramel

SEASONAL COBBLER

SEASONAL COBBLER
walnut streusel, vanilla ice cream, cinnamon twist

Baked to order
please allow 18 minutes for preparation

INFUSED BOURBONS | 22

BANANA BOURBON
Wild Turkey infused with fresh green tip bananas

BACON BOURBON
Snake River Farm porkbelly infused with Wild Turkey

APPLEWOOD SMOKEHOUSE BOURBON
Woodford Reserve infused with Smoke Applewood

TOASTED PECAN BOURBON
Roasted pecan infused Wild Turkey bourbon

APPLEWOOD SMOKEHOUSE BOURBON
Woodford Reserve infused with Smoke Applewood

DARK CHOCOLATE BOURBON
The finest gourmet cocoa nibs slow roasted infused in Wild Turkey bourbon

Try them in a flight:
3 for $32, 4 for $42, all 5 for $50

COFFEE & GOURMET TEA

COFFEE 6
ESPRESSO 6
AMERICANO 6
DECAF 8
CAPPUCCINO 8
LATTE 8
MACCHIATO 8
DOUBLE ESPRESSO 8

GOURMET TEA SELECTION 8
CHAMOMILE
MOROCCAN MINT
SENCHA
RED JASMINE
ALFONSO
WHITE SKY
SINGAPORE BREAKFAST
VANILLA BOURBON
SMOKY EARL GREY

Prices displayed are subject to prevailing Goods & Services Tax and 10% service charge

Prices displayed are subject to prevailing Goods & Services Tax and 10% service charge